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INTRODUCTION 
Rayless goldenrod (Aplopappus heterophyllus, Blake) is 
found in the Southwestern section of the United States, and 
in particular abundance in the Pecos Valley of New Mexico. 
Investigators have found the ingestion of the plant to be 
responsible for the isease variously known as m1l ks1cknesa, 
trembles and 'Alkali' disease. 
Scientific investigation of rayless goldenrod has dealt 
largely with (1) feeding experiments to prove the toxicity of 
the plant to animals, and (2) the separation of a toxic frac-
tion from the plant by Couch of the United States Department 
of Agriculture . His wo r k is the only previous chemical inves-
tigation made of the poison . He assigned the name tremetol 
and the empirical formula of C16H880 3 to the toxic fraction 
which he isolated . 
The author became interested in the poisonous properties 
of rayless goldenrod owing to the efforts of his father, a 
veterinary in the Pecos Valley of New ~exico, to combat the 
great loss of live stock in those parts . It has been the 
author's thought that if a s tructural formula could be as s ign-
ed to the poison, an antidote mi ght be found whereby affected 
animals could be cured. At present there is no specific nor 
very successful cure for goldenrod poisoning . 
It was with this view that t he present chemical inves-
tigation was started, in the hope of contributing to the 
establishment of a structural formula for the poison in 
ray less goldenrod. 
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HISTORICAL 
Ra.yless goldenro (Aplopappue heterophyllus, 9lake ; also 
called Isocoma. heterophylla.) hich occurs in the South estern 
section of the United ~tate, was proved to be toxic t animals 
by exper1 ents carried out by ,:a.rsh, Roe nd. Clawson (5,6) in 
1921 at . swell , 1·ie '1 J.fex1co . These investig tors f~und that 
the feeding of roylee,, goldenro produc ed sy p t .s 1Cent1cal 
wit 1 those obtained by the ingestion of rich· eed or v hi te 
anake rot, found in the ... 1d- weetern state • oth of' these 
plants cause the d isease known as trembles or alkali d 1eeaae , 
and known especially to the ,edic 1 profe~s1on s milks1ckness • 
. '1lksicknesA caused much trouble in pioneer d . ys when the 
cows 1ere allowed to graze in the open woo a . 
ylesa goldenrod has been foun to be cumul t1ve 
po1eon. Animals affected by t he poison beco::ne exceec!1ngly 
· eak, develop a lrntos1o ,. excrete acetone , b ecome hype lucemic, 
show a ia.rked loos of weight n-1 upo exercising sho severe 
trembling . e latter sympto may b e used for almost certain 
diagnoois . 
Couch (2,3), by fract_onal extr ct1on ~1th solvents and 
n1 1 testing, separ ted substance froM raylea~ goldenrod 
nd richweed which he tho ht to be 1aent1cal nc which were 
c pable of repro~ucing trebles in sheep . Hen med this frac-
tion tremetol I and m ae a chen:ic 1 study of 1 ts propertioc· . 
Couch obtained tre etol from dry grouna r yless gol denrod 
by extr ct ng with alcohol (3) . The nolvent wan distille d 
from the extr c t an1 the greenish f tty residue waahed with 
boiling water as long as anything dis solved . The insoluble 
mat erial was thoroughly extracted with boiling sot alcohol . 
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the solvent was removed and the thick resinous mass was allowed 
to cool and harden, when the watery portion of the res i due was 
poured off . The resinous mass was then thoroughly extracted 
with boiling 30, alcohol and the solution filtered hot from 
the insoluble matter . Upon evaporating the alcohol from the 
filtrate, an impure ester of tremetol and resin acids separat-
ed . The crude ester was hydrolyzed by boiling with st al-
coholic potash for four hours, the alcohol was distilled off 
and the residue was dissolved in water . The free tremetol 
was extracted from this solution with succ essive por tions of 
ether. The combined ether solutions were concentrated to 
convenient volume an washed first with d ilute sodium hydrox-
ide solution and then with water to remove possible phenols 
and resin acids . The purified ether solution was then mixed 
with four volumes of petroleum ether, filtered from any 
prec i pitate and the ether allowed to evaporate . rhe solution 
in ether and d ilution with petroleum ether was always repeated 
at least twice to insure purity . On removal of the solvent, 
tremetol was obtained . 
Tremetol was found to be a viscous oily liquid of pleas-
ant aromatic odor . It did not solid ify even at very low tem-
peratur es, and could not be made to crystallize . It appeared 
to have the characteristics of an alcohol; phenolic and 
alkoxyl groups seemed to be absent . It d i d not react with 
phenylhydrazine nor with hyd roxylamine, nor did it give color 
reactions with Schiff's reagent or ferric chloride . At the 
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temperature of boiling water tremetol was not decomposed, 
but it d i ~ decompose rap i dly when attempts to distill it were 
made, even at pressures below 1 m~ . It was found to be s lowly 
volatile with steam although some alteration was thought to 
occur in the process . Although insoluble in water , acids and 
alkalies, it was found to be readily soluble i n alcoho l and 
the co 'mon organic solvents , less ooluble in petroleum ether, 
but read ily soluble in mixtures of that solvent with ether . 
Tremetol was found to oxid ize slowl y i n air over a period of 
) 
months, losing its characteristic odor and develop ing a rancid 
acetous odor . 
Analytical figures and molecular weight determinations 
for tremetol ind icated C16H320 as the formula . Four atoms 
of bromine were absorbed pe r molecule at room temperature . 
Oxidation with potass ium permanganate gave a white c rystalline 
material, m. p . 181°C, not further investigated . Optical ac tiv-
so O 25 
ity was found to be a~ - 33 .82; dens ity , d 4 1 .0787; refrac-
30 
t1ve index, nD 1 .5345 . 
EX.PERIME TAL 
yless goldenrod (Aplopappus heteroohyllus, Bl ake) l. • 
used in t h i s investigation was gathered while the plant was 
in bloom, August 20, 1938 , t wo mile s east of Hagerman, New 
Mexico. The air-dried plant was baled and sent to klahoma 
A. & M. College, where it was ground i n a small hammer mill . 
The total weight of air- d ried meal after grinding was 225 
pounds . 
The general met hod of separation used wa essentially 
that of Couch with some modifications. Hot ext r action was 
employed instead of cold percol at ion of the meal. 
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The extraction equipment used cons sted of a round cop-
per can , 36 inche s in height and 12 inches in diameter, f itted 
with a water condenser lid and carrying a sc reen bottomed 
copper basket to hold the meal . The lower two- thirds of the 
can was set into a covered 100- lb. la can which was used 
as a steam jacket . 
Ethy l alcohol was used as t he extracting fluid . Five 
pounds of d ry meal was soaked over night in a tin- lined ice 
cream can, with 95% alcohol . This amount was enough to fill 
the meal basket of the extractor . 
The alcohol soaked meal was extracted for app rox imately 
six hours with 95t alcohol . The extracted meal, which had 
lost about 10% of its weight on the dry basis, was t hen 
1 . 
The species was not i dentified by a botanical author-
ity, but is the only toxic one reported to occur in the 
locality . 
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washed with water to recover the alcohol (which was in t urn 
recovered , when sufficient had ac cumulated , by d istillation 
in a ten gallon pot still with a punched screen column, to 
yield 85 alcohol). The recovered alcohol was used to sup-
plement alcohol for soaking the meal. 
After t wenty pounds of d ry meal had been extracted with-
out removing the concentrate from the can, t he cooled extract 
was filtered through glass wool 
plant waxes. 
9. 
to remove the precipitated 
As much alcohol as possible was d istille from t he fil-
trate on a steam ba th. Steam was then passed through the 
black gummy residue to remove all traces of alcohol ana as 
much as possible of an e ~sential oil. 
Tb.is essential oil was extracted from the s team conden-
sate with benzene. The benzene was then evaporated and the 
impure e ssential oil distilled in a Hickman Vacuum still at 
100° C at approximately one millimeter pressure, to yield a 
light yellow oil of aromatic odor. The chemical properties 
of t h is oil are being studied . (1) 
The gummy residue left after steam d i s tillation was 
cooled and the water poured from it. The residue was then 
thoroughly extracted with 50% alcohol and the solution fil-
s • 
tered hot through cotton to remove any precipitate . 
2• 
Glass wool was used for this filter because it per-
mitted both ease of filtering and yet adequate removal of 
the plant wax. 
Cotton was found to be an efficient f ilter for re-
moving the sticky particles of precipitate without clogging 
too badly . 
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The alcohol was removed from the filtrate from the 50% 
extraction by distillation on a steam bath and finally by 
passing steam through the mixture as before . The residue was 
dissolved in 95% alcohol and then diluted with water to a 30% 
alcohol solution and was removed by hot filtration through 
cotton. This insoluble material was kept for future study . 
Upon concentrating the filtrate from the 3~ extract on 
a steam bath and removing all traces of alcohol with live 
steam as usual, a black residue again separated . After cool-
ing, t he water was poured off and the residue was hydrolyzed 
by boiling for four hours with 5t alcoholic potassium hydrox-
ide, after which the alcohol was distilled off, the residue 
dissolved in water and extracted with successive por tions of 
ethyl ether. The concentrated ether extract was washed with 
5 sodium hydroxide to remove phenol s and renin acid s and 
then with water . The ether extract was then d iluted ~1th 
four volumes of pet roleum ether, and the solution filtered 
to remove precip itated impurities . After evaporating the 
ether about 40 ml. of a viscous orange liquid remained . This 
liquid was divided into t wo parts so that d istillation in the 
Hickman Vacuum still might be carried out i n different ways 
for experimental purposes . 
The first part of the orange liquid thus purified by 
Couch's method was placed in the Hickman still and the tem-
perature raised to 100°C by means of a steam bath . mien a 
pressure of one mill i meter of mercury was maintained by the 
use of a Hyvac pump, a yellow oil began to distill from the 
liquid. The dist illate was d ivided into four equal portions 
of 4. 3, 2 .5, and 2 ml . , collected over equal time periods 
of distillation. 
The refractive ind ices of the four fractions at about 
25° were as follows: (1) 1 . 5100; (2) 1 .5132 ; (3) 1 .5261; 
( 4) 1.5025 . 
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These fractions remained liquid for over week; at that 
time fraction (2), after being accid entally shaken, deposited 
some white crystals . The other fractions were seeded ·with 
these crystals, fractions (l) and (3) producing similar crys-
tals. Fraction (4) did not yield any crystals . 
After the crystals in the first three fractions stopped 
growing in amount, the refractive indices of the mother liq-
uids were again taken . They were as follows: (1) 1 .5110; 
(2) 1 .5156; (3) 1 .5075; (4) 1 .5025 . These values, compared 
with the refractive indices before crystallization, might 
indicate that the remaining liquid in the four fra ctions was 
approaching a constant composition . 
The crystals were collected , purified by recrystalliza-
tion from petroleum ether, and kept for future s tudy . 
When the dar k brown residue left on d i stillation was 
removed from the still with ether a chalk white precipitate 
formed. Thie was filtered from the ether soluble material 
and both of these materials were kept for future study . 
The second portion of the crude 'tremetol' purified by 
Couch's method was placed in the Hickman still and the tem-
perature maintained at 80° by means of a water bath . A one 
pound coffee can adapted with a hole in the s i de to act as a 
bath served the purpose very well . Approximately 6 ml . of a 
9 
light yellow 011 distilled from the liquid under a pressure 
of one millimeter. 'rlie refractive index of th i s fraction was 
fund to be 1.5222. 
The temperature of the bath was raised to 100° and 5 ml . 
of a more viscous material was collected . The refractive 
index of this fr ction was found to be 1 .5238 . 
The temperature was then raised to 170° by means of a 
glycerine bath, and a waxy orange solid was d iBtilled out . 
This fraction had lost the characteristic spicy aromatic odor 
of the other fractions. When the red glas 0 y r esidue which 
remained in the Hickri.an still was removed with ether no white 
insoluble material separated, ind icating that this substance 
might have distllled or ecomposed at this temperature. 
The fractions collected at 80° and 100° were seeded with 
crystals from those depos ited by first dist illates and both 
produced crystals , the 80° fraction in greater amount . 
Since there was a large amount of precipitate from the 
30% alcohol extraction of the 'tremetol', it was thought that 
it might still contain considerable quantities of the material, 
or materials, sought . This residue was, therefore, saponified 
in the same manner mentioned before for the 'tremetol' ester . 
A dark red jell ~as obtained f rom the hydrolyzed product after 
it was purified by the method used previously . However, this 
jell had the chara.cteristic aromatic odor of 'tremetol', and 
on being distilled in the Hickman still gave a yellow oil sim-
ilar in amount and properties to that obtained from the 
' tremetol' ester . This oil was later combined with the pre-
viously d istilled fractions . The entire amount of distilled 
10 
~tremetol' obtained from the 225 pounds of ground go l denrod 
did not exceed 40 ml. A ete ination of specific gravity 
of the oil gave a value of 0 .9993 at 25°C . 
hemical tests and the preparation of deri vatives we re 
tried on both the undistilled ana distilled par ts of the jell, 
with the following results: 
Urethan . a-naphthyl isocyanate was warmed with a small 
portion of the material. The small amount of precip itate 
formed wa.e. very high melt ing and was probably d l naphtbyl urea 
fornied by the reaction of a-naphthyl isocyanate v.rith very 
small quantities of vvater that were present . 
Picrate . n lcoholic saturated solution of picric acid 
ms added to an alcoholic eolution of the substance and brought 
to boiling. No p recipitate formed when the solution was cooled . 
Benzoate . A small portion of the substance was d issolved 
in pyridine and benzoyl chloride added . The solution was war m-
ed and poured with stirring into :ater . The precipitate that 
formed ~as purified by reprec i pitat ing from benzene and alcohol. 
The dried precipitate was part ially crystalline , but melted at 
a low temper ture to give a material which closely rese~bled 
the original substance . 
Pyridine salt . Jo distinguishable salt wa s formed with 
pyridine . 
Ac etate . Acetylation with acet i c anhydride and fused 
sodium acetate gave an orange precipitate which melted at a 
low temperature to g i ve a material closely r esembling the 
original substance . 
11 
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Liebermann- Bur chard reaction for sterols . A chloroform 
solution of the substance was treated wit h a few drops of 
acetic anhydride and concentrated sulfuric acid added . The 
temperature was held at 15°- 20°C . A rose- red color developed 
but upon standing for days it only became darker red , and d id 
not exhibit the char acterist ic (rose-red through blue to green) 
series of colors found for typical sterols . 
15 . 
Carr-Price color reaction for carotinoids . A small 
portion of the substance was adned to an anhydrous chloroform 
solution of antimony trichloride . A green color developed . 
Carotinoids give a deep blue color when treated in this manner . 
Phenylhydrazone of liquid fraction . Only a small part 
of the liquid reacted and gave a prec i p itate having an indef-
inite melting point at about 135°C. 
Oxime . No precipitate formed . 
The color reaction given by Couch as amens of testing 
for the presence of 'tremetol', using petroleum ether and 
sulfuric acid, was tried . The oil, jell, crystals, and es sen-
tial oil all gave the cherry red color which Couch described 
as being specific for 'tremetol', 
A qualitative analysis of the d istilled 'tremetol' gave 
·no evidence of elements other than C, H and O. 
Purification of the jell was attempted by chromatographic 
adsorption using petroleum ether as a carrier and magnesium 
4, . 
Gilman, Henry, ' 1 'l'reatise of· Organic Chemistry ' , 
John Niley & Sons, New York ; 1938 , Vol. 2 , p . 1272 . 
5 . • 
Ibid., p . 1171 . 
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oxide as an adsorbent. No separation was ap arent . 
Crystallization was attempted by lower ing the temperature 
with dry ice and acetone . At low temperatures a hard brittle 
glass was produced without the formation of crystals, regard-
less of the presence or absence of a solvent . This substance 
melted to give the original material . 
Investigation of crystals . The white crystals which 
were obtained from the distilled 'tremetol' fractions were 
recrystallized from petrol eum ether and then from purified 
n- hexane to insure purity . The second recrystallization 
produced slender, needle shaped crystals which under the 
microsco e appeared to exhibit t winning, and which had a 
sharp melting point at 84°- 84 .5°C . The total amount secured 
did not exceed 100 mg . 
Chemical tests with the crystals gave the following 
information as to their properties . 
A small quantity of crystals dissolved in carbon tetra-
chloride absorbed several drops of bromine in the same sol-
vent, thus indicating uneaturat ion . 
A phenylhydrazone was made by the usual method and was 
found to have a melting point of 164°C after repeated rec r ys-
tallization. No doubt the derivative isol ated f rom the oil 
was an impure form of the same material . 
The semicarbazone, similarly made and pur ified, me l ted 
at 203°- 204°c . 
No solid oxime was obtained , although its prepar ation wa s 
attempted several t i mes . 
No reduction was noted when the crystals were treated with 
ammoniacal sil ver nitrate , indicating that the compound is 
probably a ketone . 
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A sampl e of 'tremetol' separated by Couch in 1930, also 
f rom Aplopappus heterophyllus, was furnished through the 
courtesy of r . Couch . The undistilled sample had very much 
the s me appearance as t . e material obtained in th s inves-
tigation had before distil lation . The odor was sor::ewhat 
different and suggestive of mixture of the es 0 ential oil 
and the lower f r act i on resulting fro m d istillation of 'trem-
etol ' as obtained in this work . After vmshing with 5. sodi um 
hydroxide to remove possible acid decomposition products, the 
' tremetol' sample was a is tilled in the Hickman still . • 
light yello¥ 011 closely resembling the c1 1otilled oil of this 
investigation was obtained at 100°C . The residue in the stil l 
gave the same white, ether insoluble material as noted pre-
v iousl y . The refractive index before d istillation was 1 . 5390, 
and after d istillation 1 . 51+78 . Al though this d istilled ' trem-
etol' wa s seeded with crystals obtained from a correspond ingl y 
distilled fraction of the material of this investigation , no 
crystal growth was noted . Instead, the crystals were d issol ved 
upon standi ng . 
DISCUSSION OF RgSIJLTS 
The hot extraction used in this investigation is con-
sic'lered to carry out the process more rapidly and with lese 
mechanical work than cold percolation. Since in previous 
work the poison wan not destroyed. at temperatures of 100°C, 
this l1ot extraction seemed safe. It was further believed 
that txw hot extraction would remove nothing which cold al-
cohol would not remove in time. 
Since saponification of the residues from the 30% ul-
cohol extraction in the separation of 't:remetol' yielded a 
quant.1.ty of 'tremetol i equal to that obtained. in the usual 
'\vay, it. would appear that the 30% extraction might vvell be 
eliminated. Couch has suggested that the 50% alcohol extrac-
tion :u\ie;ht be omitted. (4) 
It is believed that the use of the Hickman vacuum still 
allowed the , tremetol', as obtained. a.nc1 purified by previous 
methods, to be dist,llled without the: decomposition caused by 
the use of ori:linary distillation equipment. No cracking 
sh.oulc1 have occurred in tti.e c1ist,illation at 100°C and one 
millimeter pressure, ana. certainly none at 80°0, since the 
material had been subjected repeatedly to these temperatures 
during extractioa and purification. Tb.e white crystals are 
thus not considered to be a decomposition product.. Another 
indication that cracking or decornpo sit ion had not occurred 
lies in the fact that one portion of the distillate at 100° 
vms rediBtilled twice 1:.rithout leaving a. resiclue. 
It is suggested that, since the purification of 'tremetol' 
by diluting an ether solution with four volurnes of petroleum 
ether removed only a little material, this step might well 
be eliminated. 
lrrom the results of the c11Btillat:i..on of 'tremetol' it 
appears that 'tremetol' is composed of several different 
parts, at least four of which have been separated. It is 
hoped that animal testing for the toxicity of the various 
parts,. which is being carried out at this time (1), may 
define the toxic material still further. 
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No compound. has been found in the literature which 
possesses the constants and. derivatives found for the white 
crystala obtained from the di.stilled 'tremetol'. Hence :it 
may be that a new compound has been 1solatea, probably an 
unsaturated ketone. A further investigation of these crys-
tals to determine the structure of the compound 'Nould be of 
interest. A quantitative estimation of the number of ketone 
groups, quantitative analysis of some of the derivatives, 
crystallographic exami11atio11 a:na absorption spectru.m anal-
ysis would help considerably in the determination of the con-
stitut,ion of the compound. 
It will be noted that the essential oil, the distilled 
'tremetol • and the cry stale a.1.1 e;ave the red color suggested 
in a previous investigation as a specific crualitative test 
for • tremetol'. Thus it is 1Jrobable that t,his test ls unreli-
able. 
The refractive index of the 'tren1etol' has been cited in 
previous work ets a criterion of purity, but it will be noted 
fro:s1 the results of this invest ige,tion that the index of re-
fraction may vary over a wide range. Indeed., since it is 
16 
known that 'tremet.ol' is not one substance and. since the 
parts may be separated in varying degrees of completenecs, 
the index of refraction could not be expected to remain con-
stant. 
Treatment of the sample of ·, tremetol' received from 
Dr. Couch according to the meth.ods used in this i.nve st iga-
tion gave comparable results. The lack of crystal formation 
anct the dissolving of the seecl crystals ma.y have been d.ue to 
a small amount of essent,ial oil in the sample which had not 
been removed. It is probal1le t):1en that. the materi£tl here 
isolated is approximately the s1:une as the material obtained 
in the ea,rlier investigation .• 
It has been stated by Couch that 'tremetol' is elov:ly 
volatile with steam, although some alteration was thought to 
occur in the pl"ocess since there was a total loss of toxicity. 
It ls suggested that if the esnent.ial oil hac:1 not all been 
removea from the 'tremetol', the volatile portion may have 
been essential oil. T'ne esr;ential oil has be-en found to gi.ve 
the 'trern.etol' color test and hence might be mistaken for 
'tremetol'. Since the eseential oil is not toxic this might 
explain the 'loss of toxicity'. 
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f:l UM1JARY 
1. 'rrremetol' has been extracted from rayless goldenrod 
by continuous extraction with boiling ethanol. This method 
is believed to be Bimpler and m.ore rap:ld than cold percol~tt1m1. 
2. fiince a quantity of' 'tremetol' was recovered from the 
residues of the 30% alcoholic extraction, this step in the 
purification might vrnll be eliminated. 
3., Contrary to the statements of Couch, 't.remetol' can 
be distilled without decomposit.ion, at least in part. In a. 
Hickman Vacuum still at about 1 mm. pressure, it ·was separated 
into the following fractions: 
a. A yellow viscous distillate appearing at 80°-100°, 
having an aroma.tic odor, a c1ens1.ty of 0.999 at 25°, and a 
refractive 1nc1ex of about 1.510 at 25°. No derivatives 
c.ould be isolated. 
b.. A white cryst,alline unsat.urated ketone ich 
separated from fraction a, phenylhyc1ra.zone, 
m.p .. 164°c; semicarba.zone, m.p. 203/'-204°C. 
c. A wb.i te ether-1:nsoluhle e.morphoui;3 powder which 
cloes not distill e,t 100° but may do so a,t higher ter.nper-
atures. 
a. A serni-eolia. orange :material distilling at 100°-
1700, not having the sp'.lcy odor of the lower bo:lli:ng frac-
tion. No derivatives 1r.rere obtained. 
e. A dark red glaasy solid. residue, soluble :in ether. 
4. 'Tremetol' is accordingly not a pure compound, but a 
comple:x mixture.. 'l?hie has been verified by comparison .of the 
, tremetol' prepared in thiG '!Jork vri th a. specimen of ths"t 
:1.solatec1 by Couch. 
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